Present for meeting: Sue Shaprio, Grace Riario, Joana Goldfarb, Dina Kapzynski, Kelsey Detusch, Olivia
Brush, Anne Friedle
Meeting (Via Zoom): October 29th @7PM
Zoom Presentation
- Sue and Olivia to redo some parts.
- Need to update budget plans with 2021budget plans compared to other school district
libraries in Orange County.
- new presentation set for Nov. 4th at 4:30PM via zoom.
The Vote
- The committee has decided to aim to have the library vote in 2022 May
- Committee will continue to host fundraising events during the winter and following year
Location Option for Library
- Committee is impressed with the Otisville Community Center board, they have made a lot of
progress and will create a space for not only families and the community, but the whole region, to
prosper.
- However, committee is worrisome over the location of the building and:
- No elevator (yet, and we don’t have a timeline of when it’ll be put in)
- Route 6 is the best bet for a main campus; Otisville would be best for a satellite or
starting point
- We wish to be fair to all our community members who will take part in our
library.
Facebook Donate Button
- IRS is behind in filing our committee as a 5013c; we can still take donations, but not on facebook
just yet.
- Sue was told it will happen in November.
Events:
Halloween (Saturday, Oct. 31st)
- Greenville VFW: 12-2PM (Cars show at 10AM/11AM)
- Anne, Joanna, Olivia, Kelsey (?) to be there.
Olivia’s car will be used; theme to be revealed at the event; Anne to bring sign and table;
each committee member brings a bag of candy; Joanna has hand sanitizer to hand out as well.
Greenville Town Board Meeting:
- Sue to send in letter to get committee on the agenda for sometime in the spring
- Once set up, Olivia and Kelsey use social media and emails to bring more people into the
meeting.
WinterTime Concerts
- Dina still only has ~2 performers signed up and still waiting on responses from more.

-

This event will move forward once the Facebook donate button is approved; the events will start
in December if the 5013c goes through in November.

Paint and Sip (zoom)
- Anne is working with art teacher from Minisink on this
- Moving forward: need to pick out a picture for all to paint and what sort of supplies will be
needed.
Miscellaneous:
- Joanna brought up the idea of a (zoom) Wine Tasting

